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WELCOME TO YOUR LIBRARY
TYNE & WEAR PROJECT PLAN

Vision statement for Welcome to Your Library
Welcome to Your Library is a national project connecting public libraries with refugees and
asylum seekers. By increasing opportunities for participation, Welcome To Your Library aims
to improve access to and quality of public library services for everyone.

Aims of Welcome to Your Library
We will connect public libraries and refugee communities to nurture learning, well-being and
a sense of belonging for all.

We will achieve this through:

• PARTICIPATION of refugee communities throughout the work
• PARTNERSHIPS to raise awareness and increase public library use
• CONFIDENT, TRAINED library staff
• SHARING GOOD PRACTICE based on evidence
• ADVOCACY for public library work with refugees and asylum seekers

Background to Welcome to Your Library
Funded by the Paul Hamlyn Foundation and co-ordinated through the London Libraries
Development Agency, the Welcome To Your Library pilot project took place in the London
boroughs of Brent, Camden, Enfield, Merton and Newham in 2003-4.

In 2005, a further £250,000 from the Paul Hamlyn Foundation enabled Welcome To Your
Library to extend the project nationally to the end of 2007. By this time we expect activities to
have become an integral part of public library work.

Who are the partners?
After a competitive selection process, five additional public library partners are participating
in the national project:

• London Borough of Hillingdon working with Healthy Hillingdon
• Leicester City Council
• Liverpool City Council
• London Borough of Southwark
• Tyne & Wear (a consortium comprising councils in Newcastle, Gateshead, North and

South Tyneside and Sunderland)

More background information can be found at http://www.llda.org.uk/cms/contentpage/wtyl

Local factors
Tyne & Wear (T&W) is one of the four sub regions in the north east of England and covers
the local authority areas listed above. The library services in these local authorities have formed a
consortium to participate in WTYL. This is because:

• Individually, each participating local authority area has a low BME and asylum seeker population,
compared with other partners in WTYL. There are approximately 2 200 asylum seekers in T&W
(North of England Refugee Service, March 2006). The total population of T&W is 1 085 600 (ONS
mid 2004 estimate)

• We plan in this way to develop mechanisms for working together more effectively on WTYL and
can build on existing strong linkages between these library services
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• As well as targeting the relatively low numbers of RAS, WTYL provides an opportunity across
T&W to raise awareness and understanding in the wider local community about the issues that
affect RAS, break down barriers and demonstrate the benefits of a diverse society

• WTYL work can build a model across the consortium for community engagement with other
audiences, such as young people

Context
The following are some of the key national policy drivers which are relevant to our work.

Framework for the Future
The Department of Culture, Media & Sport (DCMS) has published this strategic framework
for the public library service in 2003. The policy document outlines the Government's long-
term strategic vision for the role of public libraries. Its purpose is to help local and library
authorities agree on the key objectives for the public library service with central government
and local communities.

Fulfilling Their Potential
This is a national development programme for young people’s library services and is a result
of a youth steering group set up under the Framework for the Future (see above). It provides
a basis for planning a long term vision and strategy to redefine libraries’ relationship with
young people.

Shared Priorities
In 2002, the government and Local Government Association agreed, for the first time, a joint
statement of shared public service delivery priorities, which identified issues where central
government, local councils and other organisations must work together to improve the quality
of people’s lives.

Every Child Matters
This is the framework developed by the government for improving outcomes for all children
and their families to protect them, to promote their well being and to support all children to
develop their full potential. The framework follows a Green Paper published in 2003 on which
there was extensive consultation.

Inspiring Learning For All (ILfA)
This is a framework developed by the Museums Libraries & Archives Council (MLA) to
improve services in museums, libraries and archives and measure the impact of these on
people’s learning. It is based on the principles: people, places, partnerships and policies,
plans, performance. The Generic Learning Outcomes are headings that any museum, library
or archive can use to measure the impact of their service on people’s learning. The MLA
regional agencies are currently rolling out training for museums, libraries and archives on
using the ILFA framework.

The MLA is currently also piloting the development of “Generic Social Outcomes” to measure
the impact of museums, libraries and archives on communities in a wider sense. LB Camden
library (one of WTYL’s pilot authorities) service is participating in this using the work it has
been doing with refugees and asylum seekers.

Local area agreements (LAAs)
LAAs set out the priorities for a local area agreed between central government and a local
area (the local authority and Local Strategic Partnership) and other key partners at the local
level.  Currently three of the consortium partners are involved, which are Gateshead, South
Tyneside and Sunderland. The remaining two are currently in negotiations for the third round.
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Regional/Local Drivers

The WTYL Tyne and Wear Consortium have been working with the North East Consortium
for Asylum Seeker and Refugee Support to develop a Regional Integration Strategy. The
Consortium will be working with NECARS and partners to ensure implementation of this
strategy.

Feedback from the WTYL consortium will be fed into wider regional priorities set by the
Northern Chief Librarians Multi-Cultural Group and Northern Training group around trying to
meet the needs of excluded communities, with a particular focus on Black and Minority
Ethnic communities and including refugees and asylum seekers.

The work is also being undertaken with the advice and support from MLA North East, where
the priorities and expected outcomes of the WTYL initiative addresses our core aims around
participation and learning, and feeds into a regional framework.

The work of WTYL will contribute to the Revised Regional Cultural Strategy for the North
East of England as one of its aims is “To improve opportunities for individuals and
communities across the region to fully experience and participate in cultural activity” (Culture
North East, February 2005). This is about engaging all sections of society and ensuring all
have equal access to participate in cultural activity.

Each of the participating public library services, as part of the initial activity for WTYL, will be
identifying and working with partners within their localities to draw together a common
agenda. Already they have identified that they will be working together towards meeting, and
some of them are common across the 5 public authorities

- South Tyneside Council’s Performing Together Vision;
- Newcastle City Council’s Newcastle’s Vision
- Gateshead Council’s Towards 2010
- Sunderland Council’s The Sunderland Strategy 2004 – 2007
- North Tyneside Council’s Shared Plan

Other local policies are named within individual plans.
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Tyne and Wear Consortium
Outcomes

Welcome to Your Library
Refugees and asylum seekers
experiencing high quality library
services will:

⋅ Improve the region’s overall health and
well being
⋅ .
⋅ Increase involvement in community
activities
⋅ Be able to access the public services
to which they are entitled (particularly
health information)

Refugees and asylum seekers gain
access to health information and
support through the library service and
events arranged in them.

⋅ Be able to access the public services
to which they are entitled
⋅ Develop the role of library in promoting
community cohesion

An increased number of refugees and
asylum seekers will be using the library
service to access other services

⋅ Enabling everyone to achieve their
potential

An increased number of refuges and
asylum seekers will be using the library
as a place for formal and informal
learning

⋅ Improve provision for children and
young people
⋅ Develop models of engagement
(increase participation and
engagement)

Working with refugee and asylum
seeker communities to organise family
learning events to celebrate and raise
awareness of their skills and culture

⋅ Provide high quality co-ordinated
learning opportunities, linked to
employment, across localities
⋅ Be able to access the public services
to which they are entitled

An increased number of refugees and
asylum seekers accessing employment
and educational information and
opportunities

Tyne and Wear Consortium Project Plan Objectives

1. Create a more structured regional approach to how we meet the needs of RAS and
identify mechanisms for co-ordinating and working together

2. Explore the best ways to identify what are the key issues for RAS when using public library
services and what are the barriers

3. Raise awareness of libraries to all project stakeholders, partners and RAS communities,
and to increase library use by RAS communities

4. Develop public library staff skills and confidence in working with RAS

Underpinned by

5. Providing relevant materials, resources and activities to meet the needs as identified by
refugees and asylum seekers
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⋅ WTYL TYNE & WEAR ACTION PLAN
⋅ 
⋅ Key objective 1: Create a more structured regional approach to how we meet the needs of RAS and identify mechanisms for co-
ordinating and working together

⋅ Task ⋅ Outputs and impact ⋅ Timescale ⋅ Who ⋅ Resource
implications

⋅ Evaluation
method

⋅ Status

Agree consortium
infrastructure

⋅ Defined roles
⋅ Timetable of meetings
⋅ Developed partnerships
across TWC

Dec 05 –
Jan 06.
Review
frequency of
meetings
July 06 and
6mthly
thereafter

All Staff time, travel,
refreshments

⋅ verbal feedback
⋅ Analysis of

resources
produced and
their
effectiveness

⋅ 

Identify and source
additional support
from MLA NE, MA
Student and key
regional partner
NECARS

⋅ Activity integrated into
regional activity ( NCL,
NTG and other CD activity

University working on
project completed research
project/ placement

Defined partnership with
NECARS, including
exchange of info

⋅ 

Dec-Jan
06/Ongoing

 Nov 07

All

AM

AM/MLA
NE

Staff time

Staff time required
to manage student

Staff time (both
sides)

Informal
discussions

Analysis of report

Informal interview

Agree method of
feedback to wider
region and partners

⋅ WTYL embedded in
delivery of all areas of
service provision
⋅ Report progress x2 yearly
to NCL, and other
agencies

Sept 06 and
then ¼ ly
thereafter

Oct 2006 &
Oct 2007

All +
MLA NE

Staff time ¼ ly reporting

Survey staff in
2006 & 2007
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Key objective 2: Explore the best ways a) to identify what are the key  issues for RAS when using public library services, and b) to
identify barriers for RAS when using public library services
Task Outputs and impact Timescale Who Resource

implications
Evaluation
method

Status

Map key partners,
agencies and
individuals in local
areas and regionally

Forge links with other
service providers.

May 06 –
Nov 06

All +
MLA NE

Staff time Number of hits on
website
Partner/stakehold
er analysis
produced.
Number of new
entries by RAS
groups on
website

Identify best practise
regionally

Best practise
disseminated, and
improved working
relationship

Monthly All +
MLA NE

Staff time Formal feedback

Work with RAS to
identify barriers

Better understanding
within libraries, and
formulation of action plan
Increase in RAS
membership

From
September
2006

All Staff time, and
activity costs

Equality impact
assessments

Analyse number
of RAS members
using the library
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Key Objective 3: Raise awareness of libraries to all project stakeholders, partners and RAS communities, and to increase library
use by RAS communities
Task Outputs and impact Timescale Who Resource

implications
Evaluation
method

Status

Publicise the WTYL
project internally and
externally in local
press

Minimum of 5 articles
written about WTYL: x3
internally and x2
externally.
Work with MLANE &
NECARS to advocate
WTYL

From May
06 (Min x 2
per year)

ALL +
MLA NE

Staff time &
postage

Informal
feedback,
No of enquiries.
No. of responses
to articles

Work with 3 key
partners as identified
by individual
authorities

Improved information.
Further partnerships
developed with agencies

Nov 2007 All Staff time Monitoring
disseminated
information
Feedback from
partners

Assess need for key
information for
translation and
identify key
languages needed in
each authority

Key information available
in needed languages, and
also provided in Basic
English

October 07 All Staff time Analysis of
feedback from
RAS communities

Identify a
programme of
outreach activity
within each locality

Key links to RAS
communities. Partnerships
established

End of Dec
2006

All Staff time, and
any costs
incurred for
promotional or
activity material

Evaluation forms,
informal feedback

Work with MLA North
East to advocate and
broker partnerships at
regional level

Regional advocacy pack
produced

March 2007 All + MLA
NE,
NCL MCG

Staff time Feedback
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Key Objective 4: Develop public library staff skills and confidence in working with RAS communities
Task Outputs and impact Timescale Who Resource

implications
Evaluation
method

Status

Undertake training
and skills audit
across consortium

Report received, and taken
to NTG and NCL for
discussion and
development regionally
Action Plan produced,

Feb 06-
August 06

MLA NE
NCL, NTG

- Feedback via
NTG reps

Training programme
developed for staff

Suitable trainer and
training to be
sourced/developed.

October 06 All, MLA
NE, NTG

Financial costs-
may have to seek
funding

Evaluation forms,
feedback.

Identify training
needs for WTYL
Consortium in
delivering immediate
2 year project

Individuals work with line
managers to ensure they
receive training
Improved skills and
understanding on project
delivery

April 06 –
Jul 06

All Training costs Verbal feedback,
Questionnaires

Key Objective 5: Providing relevant materials, resources and activities to meet the needs as identified by refugees and asylum
seekers
Task Outputs and impact Timescale Who Resource

implications
Evaluation
method

Status

Plan local events to
link with other
national, regional
and local initiatives
for example Black
History Month,
Refugee Week and
International

Target 2 events per
authority per year.
Increased contact with
local RAS communities
and increased awareness
of WTYL project through a
range of library outreach /
promotion activities.

June 06 –
Oct 07

All Financial costs
incurred for
events/activities

Number of
asylum seekers
engaged. Generic
Learning
Outcomes
Feedback
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Women’s Day, Adult
Learners Week,
Summer Reading
Challenge, Local
History promotions
etc.
Provide formal and
informal learning
opportunities

Library resources and
space to assist

From Jan
2006

All Staff time, external
funding

Feedback,
evaluation forms,
number of people
attending

Audit resources
regionally, and
develop a resource
strategy to develop
community language
collections

Set up a database of (sub)
regional resources and
dissemination network

November
07

All, Staff time, Council
transport resources

Feedback from
users. No and
speed of requests


